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PSALM 63
RELATIONSHIP MEANS WORSHIP

Passage: Psalm 63

Themes: This psalm serves as a recap, reprise,  review, and summary of the major points of this summer’s
studies,  such as  desiring God, depending on God, and deliverance from trouble.  Here we can tie  them all
together under the rubric of relationship and worship. A deep relationship with God entails real worship, and
this is needed if we want to experience his presence and his deliverance. 

Background and commentary.  
This psalm was indeed written by David, and the occasion for this psalm is described in 2 Samuel 15.

After his affair with Bathsheeba, his family life started to fall apart, beginning with the conspiracy and rebellion
of his son Absalom. When Absalom’s forces and popularity seemed overwhelming, David decided to leave
Jerusalem with his officials and basically cede Jerusalem to his son, in order to prevent civilian casualties and
bloodshed that would have resulted if Absalom had attacked Jerusalem in order to attempt to overthrow David.
He withdrew to the desert while Absalom was in power, until Absalom was later driven out and killed. For all
the background, read 2 Sam. 13-18. 

The opening verses are reminiscent of Ps. 42. Here David is exiled from Jerusalem, unable to worship
properly  at  the  sanctuary  in  Jerusalem.  In  the  wilderness  he  also  faces  need  of  food,  water,  shelter,
companionship, emotional comfort, and is probably lonely and depressed about his son’s rebellion and having
to leave Jerusalem under such circumstances. But his first thought is to turn to God and express his desire for
God. His focus is first on meeting God, rather than physical needs or regaining power. He describes the land as
dry and weary, not only because of the physical hardship, but because of the absence of God’s sanctuary and his
glory. To him (and other Old Testament saints), the sanctuary or temple is essential to worship and meeting
God, more so than church is for us today. Despite his physical separation from Jerusalem, he is able to find
fellowship with God in his current situation. This is no doubt because he has enjoyed deep fellowship with God
for many years, has habitually experienced his presence, and can know God’s presence even in this intensely
difficult situation. 

This is a spiritual stability and faithfulness that we would find amazing, as most of us lose our ability to
focus on God in much lesser situations. Even late at night (‘watches’ in v6 of course refers to guard duty shifts,
as his men would keep guard at night from possible enemy attack) he meditates on God, and in v7-8 he has a
sure sense of God’s protection and security due to God’s presence. In v10-11 his confidence in God’s presence
leads him to realize that his enemies will face certain downfall and judgment from God’s hands. Thus, he does
not feel anxious about the situation, but is so secure in God’s presence that he can wait for God himself to act to
vindicate him, so David does not feel such a need to defend himself or reclaim the kingdom himself. We read in
2  Sam. how David relied on God rather than acting on his own impulses or emotions (like desire for revenge,
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self-defense, vindication, anger). David prayed for God to bring Absalom down with bad advice from his chief
adviser, which is exactly how God later ended Absalom’s reign and restored David to power. 

Also, his faithfulness and ability to rest in God’s presence makes it possible for him to see God act on
his behalf, in a way that clearly glorifies God rather than David. When we try to act on our own, we may be
interfering with God’s plans. When we try to fix difficult  situations by acting entirely on our own, without
praying for God’s will and waiting for his help, we do not glorify God, and God cannot use us. We fail to see
how God can act; we fail to see his deliverance; we don’t experience his presence, his sustaining power, and his
protection and security. We thus don’t learn the lessons God wants to teach us, and we don’t see the long-term
results God would want to bring. And when we don’t learn our lessons, God will send us thru more difficulties
until we do. 

Thus, we cheat ourselves by not turning to God. We fail to grow spiritually and learn spiritual lessons.
We won’t personally experience him and see him act as we would have. Most of all, he really wants us to know
his presence and love, in good times and especially in bad times, and so it is actually irrational for us to think
we have to act on our own, or to think God has abandoned us. With God’s presence, we have the spiritual power
to have great spiritual  joy and confidence in the midst  of difficulty,  and the power to see God answer our
prayers and to act on our behalf. Without the power of his presence, we only suffer more – and unnecessarily.

Incidentally, we face attacks from enemies on a spiritual level. Satan’s agents of darkness always attack
us with temptation and discouragement. We can view this psalm as applicable to seeing God helping us by
putting down these spiritual  enemies.  And it  is  thru worship that  we experience God’s  presence,  love,  and
spiritual healing, and thus it is thru worship and his presence that we experience power over sin and over our
spiritual weaknesses, discouragement, etc. Worship itself is important in general in spiritual warfare, for when
we worship we glorify God by declaring his greatness in the whole spiritual realm. 

We also see that David’s close relationship with God leads him to praise and worship God. To him this
is more important than asking for specific requests here, like asking God to physically deliver him and restore
him to power. His worship includes praising God for his justice, as David already understands that God will set
things right for him. Before that, though, he praises God for who he is and what he has done. Thus, his focus is
very God-centered, and not self-focused. In fact,  one reason that it’s important to worship God and pray in
times of trouble is because this will focus our minds properly on God rather than on ourselves and our suffering.

And it  is  thru worship that  we can personally experience and know God’s presence.  Worship is  an
essential component of our relationship with God, and it is thru worship that we experience God’s presence. It is
partly because in worshiping and glorifying him, we open our minds and hearts to more filling from his Holy
Spirit, we in essence invite the Spirit’s filling in our hearts, and we make our hearts holy vessels that he can
come in to fill and use. Seeking God’s presence as the object of our worship can change  our spiritual lives and
the way we worship, because that is what worship is about. It is an expression of our emotional and “romantic”
desire for God – we strive for intimacy and a deep love relationship with him1, which is what he created us for.
Worship is essentially an expression of our love and adoration for God, which is just like the adoration that
romantic lovers express in their relationship. Without it, our relationship with God will be dry. 

We have to realize that worship involves our whole being – it is loving God with all that we are. This
includes worshiping with our  emotions,  as well  as volitionally  – with our wills  – and with our rational  or
intellectual being. That is, we love God with all our heart, soul, and strength (Deut. 6). And as in a relationship,
this is something that has to be cultivated over time. We can’t achieve spiritual intimacy or come to experience
God in a real way overnight. It takes time and effort in seeking God and cultivating fellowship with him to grow
and start to experience him in a real way, and a lifetime of effort to continue growing in God’s presence. 

1 This is comparable to human romantic or marital relationships, or parent-child relationships, where members develop the
relationship by expressing adoration and respect for others. In fact, part of the reason that these human relationships
exist is to model various aspects of our relationships with God. So we can speak seriously of having a love relationship
with God, which can be even more real and satisfying than human romantic relationships. 
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Questions.

Desire [v1].
Which psalm do v1-2 remind you of? How does he describe his situation? Explain the significance of his choice
of words – “thirsts”, “dry”, “weary”, “no water”. 
How does David probably feel in this situation? What needs and desires would a person feel in that kind of
situation? What emotional and spiritual needs would he have? How about you in this kind or some other kind of
intense situation? 
But what is his primary desire that he expresses in this psalm? Why is this most important to him? Why does he
mention this first in his prayer? What does this say about how we should pray – especially when undergoing
difficult or intense experiences? Why is this important during bad times? Why is it also important in good times
to focus on God first? 

God’s presence [v2-6].
How has he “seen” or experienced God? How has he experienced his love? 
Is it  possible to experience close fellowship with God and his presence on a one-time basis? Does it  come
easily? How is David able to experience God? For example, can you have a habitually lukewarm or inconsistent
spiritual life, and then pray for God’s presence? Should you expect a quick answer to such a prayer? 
Do  you  meditate  on  God’s  word  regularly?  How  is  that  important  for  having  a  deep  spiritual  life?  For
experiencing God? For knowing his love and protection? Do you meditate on God at night when you lie in bed?
How might that improve your spiritual life? Your sleep? 
What other benefits does David find from experiencing God in v5-7? Besides these, what other benefits would
you gain  from practicing God’s  presence? For example,  would you be better  able to resist  temptation and
habitual sins? How so?

Divine security and justice [v7-11].
Why is David so confident about God taking care of his enemies? Does David feel a personal desire to take
vengeance?  To  drive  out  the  enemies  by  himself?  Why  is  he  so  confident?  What  would  such  spiritual
confidence  do  for  you?  How  would  you  react  differently  toward  difficulties?  How  would  you  interact
differently with non-believers? With fellow believers? 
How might a real sense of God’s protection help you battle temptation or spiritual attack? In other words, how
might this apply to your struggles in the realm of spiritual warfare, in battles with sin – with Satan’s agents of
temptation, discouragement, and the forces of darkness that wage war against us believers?

Worship. 
What is ‘worship’? How would you define and describe it? Why is it an important part of our relationship with
God? 
Think about a human romantic relationship (or a parent—child relationship). Why is it important for you to
express adoration, respect, admiration, and such to the other person? In what ways do you do it – what kinds of
specific things do you say or mention? What does it do for the relationship? Why is it important? Can you have
a healthy personal relationship without it? 
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In light of this, what kinds of things do we say to God, think, and talk about when we worship God? Why is it
important to our relationship with God? What does it do for the relationship? For us? For God?2 
Why is it important to begin our prayers with confession and worship? Why is it important to do so in tough
times, and when we don’t really feel like praying, or we just feel like asking God first about our needs? 
Why is worship necessary in order to experience God’s presence? His love? Why isn’t it possible to experience
these without worshiping him? 

What do you seek when you worship? If you seek God’s presence, fellowship, and knowing him more,
how would that change how you worship? How would it change your spiritual life? 
How would it  change your witness? Your relationships with non-believers? Your relationships with fellow
believers? Your “relationship” with yourself – how you view yourself, and your view of yourself in relation to
God?  How can such heartfelt worship help you in your struggles with sin, discouragement, or temptation? Or in
the realm of spiritual warfare in general? 

Prayer. 
Spend  prayer  time  in  confession,  expressing  praise  and worship,  and  thanksgiving.  As  in  previous

studies, pray in detail about these themes: cultivating desire for God; cultivating deeper intimacy with God,
knowledge of God, and love for God; knowing God’s presence and love; being able to share your spiritual
blessings with others, as you are blessed thru experiencing God’s presence; praying in God’s power for justice
(for others, and maybe for yourself) and deliverance. Pray thru this psalm as your own prayers. Have group
members pray these things for themselves, and for other group members. For the sake of proper spiritual focus,
pray about all these items before moving on to specific prayer requests for individuals. 

2 Hint: It glorifies him, in both our our hearts, and in the spiritual realm. Hence, it is important also in spiritual warfare.
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